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ABSTRACT 
Tlús study examines the importance employees place on various work aspects according 
to their nation's relative positioning along Hofstede's four cultural dimensions: power distance, 
individualism, uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity/femininity. Based on a cross-national 
sample of over 5,000 employees representing 20 countries, the results uncover differential 
patterns of responses by cultural groupings. The data also suggest that importance and 
satisfaction interactively affect several organizational consequences critena: job satisfaction, 
company satisfaction, intent to leave the firm, and organizational cornmittment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
One ofthe most dramatic changes in the business landscape during the past two decades is 
the eroding of national barriers as constraints in the production and manufacturing ofgoods and 
services. 1t is estimated that investments overseas by United States multinational corporations 
(MNCs) have increased at least 15 times since the late 1970's (Gomez-Mejia, Balkin, and Cardy, 
1995). Sorne have argued that MNCs are slowly reaching the stage of stateless corporations 
wruch "are trying to become local companies in many countries" (Business Week, 1990). 
Regional internationalization is no longer the exclusive domain ofthe largest corporations, in fact, 
trus trend is growing faster among smaller firms(Ayal & Izraeli, 1994). The organizational forms 
tbat charactenze this process is bewildering, including many different types ofarrangements such 
as international mergers, acquisitions, cross-cultural strategic alliances, joint ventures, and the like 
(Erramilli, 1996; Barkema, Bell, and Pennings, 1996). 
Internationalization confers the firm many advantages, including a larger market (Shakel, 
1986), hedging against demand fluctuations in any particular country (Caves, 1982).lower labor 
costs (Burhner. 1987) and access to raw materials (Hirsch, 1976) and learning how to deal with 
uncertainty (Barkema et a1., 1996). Yet, globalization does not come without costs. When firms 
transcend their domestic borders they have to contend with unfamiliar cultural forces. The 
greater the foreign expansion the greater the cultural diversification a firm is likely to face. This 
adjustment is magnified when companies engage in outright acquisitions or joint ventures with 
foreign firms because they must then have to contend with unfamiliar norms, values, and 
behavioral pattems. In other words. these firms need to find a way to successfully accomodate 
both a national and a corporate culture (Barkema et 
¡ 
al., 1996). 
Research strongly suggest that in a world of"global markets," "global constraints." and 
"converging cornmonalities" (Levitt, 1983), nationality still matters. For instance, Keeley et al. 
[1987] reports that managerial attitudes and beliefs reflect the national origin ofexecutives. 
Norbum et aL [1990] uncovered large cross-cultural variations in managerial attitudes, beliefs, 
and values, conc1uding that II national culture shapes individual behaviors into kaleidoscopic 
fonnats each different in subtle patterning" (p.466). 
The importance ofwork values in understanding worker behavior and the organizational 
environment has also been stressed by numerous researchers and students ofmanagement science 
and organizational analysis. England and Koike (1970), for example, have argued that an 
individual managers' personal value system makes a difference in terms ofhow shelhe evaluates 
infonnation and arrives at decisions-in short, how a manager behaves. England and his 
colleagues have developed and tested a theory ofhow managers' values relate to their 
organizational behavior (England and Koike, 1970) as well as demonstrating the relationship 
between values and managerial success in four countries (England and Lee, 1974). Heller (1969) 
found important differences between the managers ofthe same business finn and concluded that 
certain values and beliefs peculiar to a culture in a particular location may be counter-productive 
for the organizational efficiency ofa multinational finn. Sikula (1971) has stressed the 
importance ofvalues and value system concepts in allowing a more insightful analysis ofwork 
motivation than do traditional motivational concepts like needs, drives and expectancies. Lastly, 
cross-cultural studies ofwork values and their resulting descriptions ofthe value structures of 
! ! 
workers in various cultures has obvious implications for multinational organizations and for the 
universal application ofmanagerial techniques such as job enrichment, participative management, 
management by objectives, training programs and career planning strategies (Gomez-Mejia, 
Ballcin, & Cardy, 1995). 
More recent work similarly confirms that business behavior across nations tends to reflect 
the underlying cultural values of each country. For instance, Campbell et al. [1988] found 
dramatic differences in marketing/negotiations across diverse cultures. The events at the 
negotiation table had a stronger effect on American negotiations; status relationships played a key 
role in the negotiation process among the British; personal characteristics and demeanor had a 
large import on the process and the outcome ofthe negotiations among the French. In a six 
country study (Indonesia, Germany, Saudi Arabia, Hong Kong/China, Australia, and Philippines) 
Hendon, Hendon, and Herbig (1996) showed that verbal and non-verbal communications varied 
dramatically across cultures and that these differences may become a critical barrier to a firm's 
international expansiono "Discussions are frequently impeded because the two sides seem to be 
pursuing different paths oflogic; in any cross-cultural context, the potential for misunderstanding 
and talking past each other it great." (Hendon et al., 1996) 
Similarly, Tse et al. [1988] and Graham et al. [1992] document variation in marketing 
decisions and negotiation style among Chinese, Canadians, Americans, and Russians. 
In what is the largest and best known study ofits nature, Hofstede (1980, 1983) used a 
database with survey responses of 116,000 mM employees across 50 countries to conclude that: 
"the national and regional differences are not disappearing; they are here to stay. In fact, these 
differences may become one ofthe most crucial problems for management-in particular for the 
management ofmultinational , multicultural organizations, whether public or private" (1983, p. 
75). 
Hofstede's research produced a framework that maybe used to categorize countries aJong 
four dimensions: 1.) power distance, 2.) individualism, 3.) uncertainty avoidance, and 4.) 
masculinity/femininity. He then employed his data to score participating countries on each ofthe 
four dimensions. This methodology allows one to sketch the characteristics ofcultures attaining 
high or low scores on these dimensions. 
The study reported here was motivated by the following two research questions. First, 
what cultural differences exist in the importance empIoyees assign to various work aspects as a 
function oftheir reIative positioning aIong the four dimensions identified by Hofstede? The data 
used for the study consists ofan internationaI attitude survey representing 20 different countries, 
including a total of5,550 employees (see TabIe 1). This research expands earlier cross-cultural 
work by showing how the importance employees attach to various work aspects differs by 
cultural groupings. A total of33 work aspects are analyzed, providing clues as to the 
configuration of employrncnt policies most likely to mesh with the value system apparent within a 
given cultural grouping. 
Second, we also address the normative question: what are the consequences if employees 
believe that a particular work dimension is important to them and they are either satisfied or 
dissatisfied with that work aspect? According to current paradigms and themes in human 
resource strategy, firms that experience a better fit between inherent values or characteristics of 
those national populations from which they draw their work force and human resource policies 
should experience more success in their human resource systems than firms in which these two 
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sets offactors are decoupled. Byextension, a mismatch between the importance employees 
attach to various aspects oftheir work (which should be reflective oftheir culture, as discussed 
aboye) and the satisfaction they experience with those work aspects is likely to result in a number 
ofdysfunctional consequences. Specifically, in the present study we examine the effect ofa 
matchlmismatch ofimportance and satisfaction for 33 work aspects on the following variables: 
overaIljob satisfaction, company satisfaction, intent to leave the firm (withdrawal cognition), and 
organizational commitment. 
METHOD 
Sample 
As noted aboye, the sample consists of 5,550 employees ofa large multinational 
corporation, covering 20 countries-ranging from a low N of29 (BeIgium) to a bigh N of2343 
(United States). A large cross~section oforganizational, educational, gender, age, and tenure 
groups is represented as can be observed in TabIe L 
Operational Measures 
A total of33 Likert scaIes were utilized in the surveys, capturing a diverse set ofwork 
aspects commonIy used in the literature. These scales are listed in an Appendix. For each scale 
respondents were asked to indicate "On my idealjob, how important is ..." on a five point 
response format, ranging from 1.) strongly disagree to 5.) strongly agree. Survey participants 
were also asked to indicate for each scale "On my present job, tbis is how 1feeI about ..." using a 
five point response format, ranging from 1.) not satisfied to 5.) extremely satisfied. Thus, for 
each work aspect we had a measure ofits importance and employee's satisfaction with that 
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aspecto The entire survey was translated and back-translated to ensure comparability ofmeanings 
across the various languages represented. 
The operational measures for the cultural dimensions were obtained directIy from 
Hofstede' s work (1980, 1983) and future extensions (e.g., Roth & O'Donnell, 1996). AH 
countries were grouped into three categories for each of Hofstede's cultural dimensions (Le., 
power distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism, and masculinity/femininity): high, medium, 
and low. The c1assifications appear in Tables 2-5. 
Analysis 
A mean importance score (1-5 scale) was calculated for each work aspect within each of 
Hofstede's dimensions for countries c1assified as high, medium, or low on that cultural 
characteristic. \Vork aspects that appear to discriminate across each of these three groupings ( 
and therefore reflect cultural differences) are noted ifthe mean differences reached a level of 
statistical significance of at least P<.05. 
A second analysis divided the total sample among those respondents who felt a work 
aspect was important (answered 4 or Son the Likert scale for that item) and who felt either 
dissatisfied (answered 1 or 2 on the Likert scale for that item) or satisfied (answered 4 or 5 on the 
silent scale for that item) with that work aspect. This allowed us to calculate a correlation 
between a match (high importancelhigh satisfaction) and a mismatch (low importancellow 
satisfaction) with various organizational consequences (Le., job satisfaction, company satisfaction, 
withdrawal cognition, and organizational commitment). The greater the observed correlation the 
greater the impact of a matchlmismatch on a particular organizational consequences criterion. 
RESULTS 
Tables 2-5 show the importance ofwork aspects and their associated mean scores that 
discriminate across high. medium. and low country groupings within each ofHofstede's 
dimensions. Each of these tables is briefly discussed in turno 
Power Distance 
Trus refers to the extent to which citizens readily accept a ruerarchical system or power 
structure in organizations. The greater the power distance, the more status differences between 
subordinates and superiors are emphasized. Individuals living in a country characterized by low 
power distance are less likely to tolerate significant inequities between the ranks or job levels, 
while countries which a rugh power distance expect large differentials between leveIs as a part of 
tife. 
As can be seen in Table 2, 12 work aspects differentiate these 20 countries classified into 
the three power distance categories. The data suggests that "rugh power" countries tend to 
emphasize pay/perquisites linked to rank, clear expectations dictated by superiors, and a belief 
that middle and upper echelons should be competent. On the other hand, "low power" countries 
tend to emphasize cooperation between and within groups. recognition and feedback, 
independence, employee participation and coworker competence. 
Individualism 
Individualism reflects the degree to wruch people in a given society value independence 
versus ,woup membership. Countries high on the individualism dimension place extreme value on 
personal goals, autonomy, and privacy. Alternatively, high colIectivism (or low individualism) is 
present in countries whose values center on groups, such as families or clans. Loyalty to the 
group. cornmitment to its norms, involvement in its activities, social cohesiveness, and intense 
socialization are typical ofthese cultures. 
As can be seen in Table 3, seven work aspects differentiate across countries falling into the 
three individualism cohorts. Interestingly enough, most of these work aspects have to do with 
moneyand deservingness ofrewards. SpecificalIy, the higher the individualism orientation ofa 
culture the more emphasis is placed on performance based pay, pay versus work amount. pay 
versus market, pay versus newcomers, pay raise frequency, pay raise amount, and promotíon 
based on performance versus seniority. 
Uncertainty Avoidance 
The third dimension, uncertainty avoidance, is concerned with the method by which a 
society deals with risk and instability for its members. A low score on uncertainty avoidance (or 
high acceptance of ambiguity) is exhibited by tolerance of risk and the unknown-resuIting in 
10wer leveIs of stress on people within that culture. A high score on uncertainty avoidance is 
found in countries where citizens constantly try to grapple with uncertainty and control it; this 
results in tension, stress, and efforts to maintain security for individuals within the society. 
As can be seen in Table 4, nine work aspects discriminated the three groupings of 
countries along the uncertainty avoidance scales. These work aspects revolved around ambiguity 
and insecurity reducing human resource policies. SpecificalIy, a high uncertainty avoidance 
orientation is associated with a greater emphasis on benefits, job security, salary, and c1ear 
lQ 
expectations dictated by the company and supervisors. Both independence and challenge tend to 
be emphasized by low uncertainty countries. 
Masculinity!Femininity 
The masculinity/femininity dimension characterizes the degree to which assertive or 
characteristically "masculine" behavior is promoted by society, and the rigidity of stereotyped 
roles played by men and women. A country that scores high on this dimension accepts the 
philosophy that men or "masculine" values are dominant within both business and society. It also 
admires acquisition of material possessions; aggressive attempts to acquire additional wealth or 
income are viewed positively. A "feminine" society (or country that scores low on the masculinity 
dimension) encourages caring and nurturing behavior. It values quality oflife rather than the 
acquisition ofnumerous possessions. In addition, women's roles are less predetermined and 
broader in scope. 
As can be seen in Table 5, six work aspects are associated with a country's positioning 
along the masculinity/femininity dimensiono Specifically, low masculinity countries are associated 
with a greater emphasis on "relationship" oriented work aspects, including company's heIp with 
personal problems, supervisor's listening to workers' opinions, work related help. employee's 
treatment. human relations, and organizational climate. 
Ort!anizational ConseQuences 
As can be seen in Table 6, the extent to which there is a match ora mismatch between 
importance and satisfaction for each work aspect tends to be correlated with one or more 
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organlzational consequences. Specifically, a mismatch tends to have a signlficant negative effect 
on the criterio n measures while the opposite is true for a match. For instance, those who feel that 
c1ear supervisory expectations is important and they are satisfied with it (a match) show a 
correlation of.66, .39, -.29, and.41 with overalljob satisfaction, satisfaction with the company, 
intention to leave, and organlzational cornmitment, respectively. On the contrary, those who feel 
that c1ear supervisory expectations is important yet they are not satisfied with it (a mismatch) 
showa negative correlation of-.70, -.49, .43, and -.39 with overalljob satisfaction, satisfaction 
with the company. intention to leave, and organizational commitment, respectively. 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
In these days of rapid change in international trade patterns, the continual expansion of 
multinational organlzations and the increasing recognltion ofmanagement science as an academic 
discipline, it has become increasingly important to study the similarities and differences in 
emptoyee value systems, work motivators, and job related attitudes ofthe work forces 
representing various national groups. 
This study shows that the importance employees attach to various aspects oftheir jobs 
depends in part on their cultural affiIiations. It also suggests that employee's affective reaction to 
their work has an effect on several organizational consequences that may have sorne impact on the 
effectiveness ofhuman resource policies and ultimately firm performance. 
This investigation sheds further light on the norms and values peculiar to a cultural 
structure by focusing on three work aspects that employees perceive as differentialIy important 
across cultural groups. We also show that these differential patterns may have much practical 
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relevance in predicting variables that are at the core of such related fields as organizationaI 
behavior, human resource management, industrial psychology, and industrial relations (namely. 
job satisfaction. company satisfaction, withdrawal cognition, and employee commitment). 
This research also serves to show the usefulness ofHofstede's cultural indices to explain 
what employees consider to be most important in their jobs. It therefore extends other research 
tbat has relied on Hofstede's dimensions to explain a variety ofphenomena. For instance, Kogut 
and Singh (1988) used the uncertainty avoidance index ofthe firm's home country to predict the 
choice between acquisitions, greenfield investments, and joint ventures. Erramilli, 1991; Erramilli 
and Rao, 1993; Agarwal, 1994; Benito and Gupsrud, 1992; Cho and Padmanabham, 1992; Roth 
and O'Donnell, 1996; and Bakema et a1., among others, have employed Hofstede's indices to 
measure the cultural distance between the firm's home country and its host countries. This 
cultural distance has been used to explain entry mode choice (e.g., Agarwal, 1994); subsidiary 
ownership patterns (e.g., Bakema et al., 1996); and organizational control mechanisms (e.g.• Roth 
and O'Donnell, 1996). SimilarIy, Hofstede's cultural indices have been shown to explain 
differences in innovation, championing roles across a large number of countries (Shane, 1995) and 
differences in budget control practices between USA and Japan (Veno and Sekaran, 1992). The 
results reported here add another nomological piece of evidence to corroborate the construct 
validity ofHofstede's framework. 
Perhaps the importance employees assign to various work aspects may also help define 
and describe the national character construct (for a review of this literature, see Clark, 1990). 
This refers to "the enduring personality characteristics and patterns that are modal (most fequentIy 
observed) in the adult members ofthat society" (Erramilli, 1996: 230). For example, Peabody 
(1985) empirically showed that personality traits (such as tightl1oose; assertive/unassertive) are 
not randomly distributed across countries. He reports, for instance, that while Americans are 
loose and assertive, Germans are tight and assertive. British tight and unassertive, and Italians 
loose and unassertive. 
Although much of the relevant Iiterature has used culture as an expIanatory factor, there 
is another research trend as weIl as another body of knowledge which suggests economic 
determinants are also predictors ofthe importance employees assign to various work aspects. In 
particular, researchers have investigated the relationships between work force wage levels (as 
reflected in per capita income) and the general economic growth or activity ofa nation relative to 
the motives and attitudes of a culture' s people. 
HistoricalIy. national infrastructure such as railroads. roads, and electrical power have 
been repeatedly stressed as a precondition for the rapid econonllc development of a nation 
(Terptra & David, 1991). Such technological change and increased industrialization has massive 
impact on specialization of occupations, skill requirements of the labor force. and greater status 
mobility (Dixon,1994). These processes, in tum, might be expected to alter the members ofa 
work force in terms of abilities, perceptions, beliefs, attitudes, and values concerning the work 
setting. Such an expectation is partially supported by several researchers who have investigated 
the relationship between various psychological characteristics ofthe work force and national 
affiuence. Harbison and Myers (1959), for example, found evidence for their hypothesis that 
management utilization, outlooks, authority and relative prestige are a function of the overall 
economic activity within a nation. Their study. however, was based on a very crude design using 
case studies and individual self-reports. Haire et al. (1966) studied the reIationship between the 
~--------------------------------~I.!----------------------------------
leve! of econonúc development (as measured by the per-capita gross national product) and 
managerial values. Based on their sample of3,641 managers in thirteen countries, the 
investigators found sorne relationship between national wea1th and managerial attitudes. but 
concluded that national wealth was not a major deternúnant of managerial attitudes and values. 
The well known work ofMcClelland (1961) suggested that human motives may be related 
to econonúc growth throughout history. not simply at one particular time. Thus, he studied the 
relationship between nations' changing economic growth and the degree of achievement motive as 
measured by content analyzing twentieth century (1925 and 1950) children's readers from many 
nations, and traces left from other periods (artwork and literature from andent Greece, literature 
from the Spanish :Middle Ages, and literature from ballads from Tudor England). Econonúc 
growth was operationalized as per capita income and kilowatt hours of electricity produced for 
the 1925 and 1950 periods and as area oftrade for aneient Greece, shipping tonnage leaving 
vanous ports (from Spain in the :Middle Ages) and coal imports from Tudor England. Although 
McClelIand' s measures probably suffer problems of reliability and validity, the amount ofevidence 
supporting the relationship between the eeonomic growth ofa nation and the degree of 
achievement motivation in its people is overwhelming (Roberts, 1970). 
A number ofinvestigators have explored the relationship between national aIDuence and 
the relative importance of particular motives in the work force. The underlying rationale has 
been based on need theories such as Maslow's need hierarchy (Maslow, 1954), which stresses the 
• 	 importance ofpeople satisfying their basic physiological and seeurity needs before other "higher 
leve!" motives like self-esteem and self-actualization can emerge. Greenwood (1974). for 
example, obtained attitude questionnaire responses for three occupational groups in a multí­
national corporation and studied their relationship to the leve! ofnational economic development 
(as reflected in the gross national product). The author concluded that the level ofeconomic 
development strongly influences the strengths and priorities ofworkers' values and needs along 
the lines predicted by Maslow's theory. 
This long tine ofresearch suggests that an important issue to examine empiricalIy in the 
future is how the importance employees place on various work aspects (e.g., security versus 
performance orientation) at an aggregate level impacts the rate ofeconomic growth ofa country. 
In cross-cultural research, extraneous variables ofien cannot be adequately controlled. In 
this study. the groups were all considered to be comparable across national boundaries since they 
all were selected from the same international organization, with a similar technology. and 
comparable job titles and functions within the firmo The standardization, translation, and sampling 
procedures used permitted an investigation beyond the traditional two-country or "convenience 
sample" comparisons typically reported by most cross-cultural research in the area ofwork 
values. In other words. a multinational organization permits better control of organization, 
technological, and general environmental conditions. At the same time, the use ofone 
organizatíon has some disadvantages in interpreting results. Perhaps the resulting work 
importance patterns are partly a function of the relatively homogeneous organizationat conditions 
and may not be representative of the workers from each of the selected cohorts. The question of 
uniqueness or "organization specific findings" can on1y be answered by further replicating this 
study in other organizations across the various countries. 
Although this paper isolated several cultural attributes that have been suggested as 
relevant in their effect on work values, no attempt has been made to develop an integrated cultural 
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model. As a whole, most of the existing management literature has emphasized culture as an 
independent variable in explaining work values. However. the literature tends to be inductive and 
descriptive. and cultural characteristics are very loosely specified. Although the cultural measures 
used in this study showed a consistent correlation with selected work values. and the interaction 
ofthose values with satisfaction predicted several organizational consequences. much research 
remains to be conducted on these issues. In particular, investigators in this area should devote 
more attendon to developing a coherent cultural modeI ofwork values which a.) delineates major 
cultural attributes affecting work values, b.) explains why these attributes are likely to affect work 
values. c.) isolates specific cultural attributes to operationalize the construct of culture (e.g., 
language). and d.) allows one to make predictions and generalizations pertaining to specific 
cultural attributes and how they are linked to certain work-value structures. Such a model could 
then be pitted against or integrated with the predictions made by Hofstede's based cultural 
dimensions. 
This research has a number ofimportant Iimitations that should be noted. First. because of 
survey length constraints, all the work aspects inc1uded here were measured with single item 
scales. Ideally, several items should be used so that internal reliability may be ascertained. 
Second, use of one multinational organization presents a danger that the results may not be 
generalizable to entire national populations. Indeed, this is a major criticism that has been leveled 
at Hofstede's research. Third. all the data was provided by a single respondent. This means that 
method variance could not be ruled out as an explanation for the observed correlations between 
importance/satisfaction match/mismatch and the organizational consequences criteria. 
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TABLE 1 

RESEARCH SAh1PLE CO:t.1POSITION 

Countv 
1. Australia 
2. Austria 
3. Belgium 
4. Brazil 
5. Denmark 
6. Franee 
7. Gennany 
8. Greeee 
9. Israel 
10. Korea 
11. Netherlands 
12. New Zealand 
13. Norway 
14. Ponugal 
15. South Afri:a 
16. Sweden 
17. Switzerland 
18. Taiwan 
19. United Kingdom 
20. United States 
Unknown 
N 
490 
63 
29 
118 
58 
161 
64 
62 
91 
1063 
117 
39 
30 
99 
118 
48 
62 
71 
422 
2343 
2 
TABLE2 
Mean Scale Values With Differences that Were Found To Be Statistically Significant Across 
High. Medium. and Low Power Distance Countries 
High 
Power Distanee 
Counlries 
Brazil, Belgium, 
Franee, Greeee, 
Korea, Portugal, 
Taiwan 
Scales 
Total Pay Aeeording to Rank 3.67*** 
Clear Supervisory 
Expcctations 3.59*** 
Clear Superviso!)' 
Aim/Goa1s 3.79*** 
Cooperntion Between Groups 3.01 * 
Coopcration within Groups 3.16* 
Recognition 3.39* 
Feedback 3.40* 
Middle Management 
Competence 3.73*** 
Uppcr Management 
Competence 3.82*** 
Co\\'orker Competence 3.03* 
Independcnce 3.09* 
Employee Participntion 3.15* 
Middle 
Powcr Dislanee 
Countries 
Australia, Germany. 

Nelhcrlands, 

Switzerland, 

Soulh Afriea, 

United Kingdom, 

United States 

3.21 
3.17 
3.32 
3.42 
3.66 
3.78 
3.61 
3.64 
3.50 
3.43 
3.79 
Low 
Power Distanee 
Countries 
Austria, Denmark, 
Israel. Ncw Zealand, 
Norway, Sweden 
3.10* 
3.04* 
3.12 

3.72*** 

3.51 *** 

3.59*** 

3.83*** 

3.43* 
3.54* 

3.83*** 

3.81*** 

3.90*** 

NOTE: Three asterisks denotes those mean scores that are higher than the overall mean. One 
asterisk denotes those mean seores that are lower than the overall mean. These differences 
between groups are statistically significant at least at the P .::: .05 leve!. 
TABLE3 

Mean Scale Values With Differences that Were Found To Be StatisticalIy Significant Across 
H.igh, Medium, and Low Individualism Countries 
Scales 
Performance Based Pay 
Pa)' VS. Work Amount 
Pay \'s. Market 
Pa)' "s. Newcomers 
Pa)' Raise Frequency 
Pay Raise Amount 
Promotíon Based on 
Performance vs. Seniority 
High 

Individualism 

Countnes 

Australia, Belgium • 
Denmark. Ncw Zealand. 
NOlway. United Kingdom, 
United States 
3.92*** 

3.80*** 

3.92*** 

3.50*** 

3.62*** 

3.68*** 

3.87*** 
Middle Lo\\' 
Individualism IndividuaJism 
Countries Countrjes 
Austria, France, Brazil. Greece. 
Gennany. Norway, Israel. Korea. 
South Africa. Sweden. Portugal. Taiwan 
SwilZerJand 
3.40 3.29* 
3.31 3.25* 
3.42 3.36* 
3.41 3.32* 
3.41 3.34* 
3.39 3.28* 
3.59 3.32* 
NOTE: Three asterisks denotes those mean scores that are higher than the overall mean. One 
asterisk denotes those mean scores that are lower than the overall mean. These differences 
between groups are statistically significant at least at the P :s .05 leve!. 
,--------------------------------------,--------------------------------------------------,----------­
TABLE4 
Mean Scale Values With Differences that Were Found To Be Statistically Significant Across 
High, Medium, and Low Uncertainty Countries 
High 
Uneertainty 
Countnes 
Austria, Belgium, 
Franee, Grceee, 
Israel, Korea, Portugal 
Scales 
Benefits 
CIc:rr Work Expectations 
CIcar Supervisory Expectations 
CIe:rr Supervisory AimslPIans 
Clear Company AimslPI:ms 
Job Security 
Indepcndence 
Challenge 
3.92*** 
3.62*** 
3.65*** 
3.86*** 
3.49*** 
3.90*** 
3.04* 
3.19* 
Middle 

Uneertainty 

Countnes 

Australia, Brazil, 
Gennany, Ncthcrlands, 
Norway, S",itzcrland, 
Taiwan 
3.78 
3.20 
3.19 
3.40 
3.30 
3.72 
3.52 
3.31 
Low 

Uncertninty 

Countnes 

Denmark, New Zealand, 

South Afriea, Swcden, 

United Kingdom, 

United Slales 

3.69* 
3.06* 
3.04* 
3.00* 
3.25* 
3.50* 
3.70*** 
3.52*** 
NOTE: Three asterisks denotes those mean scores that are higher than the oyerall mean. One 
asterisk denotes those mean scores that are lower than the oyerall mean. These differences 
between groups are statistically significant at least at the P :s .05 leyel. 
TABLE5 

Mean Scale Values With Differences that Were Found To Be StatisticalIy Significant Across 
fIjgh, Medium, and Low Masculinity Countries 
Scales 
Comp:my's Hclp wilh 
Personal Problems 
Super\'isor's Listcning of 
Workers' Opinions 
Work Relatcd Help 
Employce's Trcatrncnt 
Hum:m Relations 
Organizntion Climate 
High 

Masculinity 

Countnes 

Austria, Australia, 
Genn::my, South Afnca, 
Switzerland, United 
Kingdom, Unitcd States 
3.08* 
3.15* 

3.17* 

3.40* 

3.32* 

3.26* 

Middle 

Masculinity 

Countries 

Brazil, Be1gium, 
Fr::mce, Greece. 
Israel, New Zealand, 
Taiw::m 
3.42 
'" "''''
"."" 
3.26 
3.68 
3.41 
3.41 
Low 
Masculinity 
CountlÍes 
Denmark. Korea, 
Netherland. Norway. 
Portug31, Sweden 
3.73*** 
3.68*** 
3.41 *** 

3.79*** 

3.60*** 

3.71 *** 
NOTE: Three asterisks denotes those mean scores that are higher than the overall mean. One 
asterisk denotes those mean scores that are lower than the overalI mean. These differences 
between groups are statistically significant at least at the P :s .05 level. 
TABLE6 
Correlations Bctween Ench Scale As Predictor Broken Down By Those Who Say 11 Is Important and They Are Satisfied 
VS. Those Who Say It Is Important But They Are Dissatisfied With Various Organizational Consequences As Cnteria 
Job Company Withdrawal Organizational 
Satisfaction Satisfaetjon Cognition Comroittment 
Scales Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp 
fower Di~tance Re1ated Sentes .fu!!. .I;lli . .fu!!. Illi., Sal. Illi., .fu!!. Illi. 
Total Pay According to Rank .73 -.64 .47 -.36 -.61 .57 .71 -.65 
Clear Superviso!')' EX'Peetlltions .66 -.70 .39 -.49 -.29 .43 ,41 -.39 
Clear Superviso!')' AimslGo:us .69 -.65 .41 -.28 -.32 ,41 .36 -.32 
Cooperation Betwccn Groups .54 -.48 .32 -.37 -.42 .39 .39 -.29 
Cooperation wilhin Groups .52 -.47 .38 -.24 -.45 .36 ,42 -.36 
Recognition .70 -.69 .64 -.32 -.39 .35 .72 -.61 
Feedback .73 -.49 .53 -.38 -.46 .38 .38 -.29 
Middle Management Compctence .42 -.43 .43 -.50 -.31 .40 .43 -.35 
Upper Managcment Competence .48 -.51 .41 -.36 -.34 .39 .46 -.32 
Coworker Competence .39 -040 .34 -.37 -.36 Al .51 -.47 
Indcpcndence .53 -.55 .41 -.49 -.39 .51 .32 -.26 
Employce Participation .49 -.58 .38 -.26 -.22 .29 .51 -.39 
Jndividualism Retated Scnles 
Performance Based Pay .61 -.28 .31 -.25 -.36 .31 .44 -045 
Pay vs. Work Arnount .51 -.52 .52 -.32 -.42 .38 .34 -.32 
Pay \'S. Market .52 -.42 .46 -.37 -.46 .41 .42 -,45 
Pay VS. Newcomers .46 -.36 .59 -.45 -.38 .36 .39 -.46 
Pay Raise Frequency ,41 -.26 .53 -.39 -.51 .39 ,45 -,46 
Pay Raise Amount .66 -.59 ,48 -.52 -,41 .36 .32 -.62 
Promotion Based Performance 
vs. Senionty .52 -.48 .41 -.33 -,42 .34 ,45 -.36 
Uncertaintv Relnted Scnles 
Benefits .35 -,42 .31 -045 -.40 .51 -.44 ,46 
o')Clear \Vork Expectations .)- .53 .36 .41 -.26 .39 -.42 .47 
Clear Superviso!')' Expectations .66 -.70 .39 -Al -.29 ,43 -.41 -.39 
Clcar Superviso!')' AimslGoals .69 -.65 ,41 -.28 -34 ,42 -.39 046 
Clear Company AimsIPlans .39 -.38 ,42 -.30 -.36 ,45 -Al .49 
Job Secwity .65 -.67 .64 -.65 -042 .36 -.36 .29 
Salar)' .51 -.58 .59 -.44 -.49 ,46 -.42 .36 
Independence .41 -.34 .36 -.32 -.51 ,46 -.41 .35
.,.,
Challcnge .49 -.39 •.J_ -.29 -,49 046 -.39 .34 
Masculinitv Retated Scnles 
Company's Help with Personal 
Problems .33 -.38 .36 -.29 -.37 .41 -.39 .37 
Supervisor's Listening of 
Workers Opinions .34 -.39 .37 -.31 -.36 .37 -.34 .31 
\Vork Related Help .41 -.37 040 -.28 -.24 .38 -.29 34 
Employec's Treal.:nent .36 -.38 .34 -.27 -.29 .32 -.26 .28 
Human RcJations .40 -.29 .28 -.26 -.28 .34 -.29 .32 
Orgal'1izntional Climale .28 -.32 .32 -.36 -.31 .38 -.34 .31 
NOTE: l~tP. SAT .. Indic31es !Jus dimcnsion is considcrcd 10 bc impomnl by responden! (:llls\\'cr.:d 4 or S 011 Likcrt SC:lle) IlIld respond.:tlt is :lIso 
s:nisficd Wi!J1 !Jtis dimcnsion (:UlS",ercd 4 or S on Lik.crt S;:¡le Cor equivaknt satisfaCliol1 ítem). 
l~fP. S:¡1. - Lldie:¡lc! !Jlis cJimcllsioll is consídcrcd lo be import:lnl by respondcnl (:UlS".:red 4 or S on Likcrt Scalc) :lnd respondcnl is 
dis.s.:l.:is.ficd wilh !Jlis dimension (answered I or 2 on Likert Sc:¡le ror c'luivalent ~31¡sfa"tiClt1 ítem). 
&caus.: oC ¡ample size all1.he correl.ltiollS ShO\\'1 in m:¡\rix :IN stalistkally signific:lJlt. 
----------------------------------~~--------------------------------------------------------
ITEMS TO MEASURE VARIOUS ,YORK ASPECTS 
1. 	 Job SntisfflctiOfT 
o 	 My job in general, considering a11 Lhings 
2. 	 Work Itself 
o 	 Being abJe to do work tbat is chal1enging 
o 	 Being able to \York independently 
3. 	 Pav 
o 	 My present salar)' or poy rule relative to runk 
o 	 My pay compared lo lhe amowll of work 1do 
o 	 Ha\\' \\'ell my pay compares with lhat ofothers in my line of work oulside the company 
o 	 How \VeH my pay compares wilh that of ne",comcrs in lhe company in similar positions to 
mine 
o 	 Ha\\' rapidly or frequenlly pay raises are given lo me 
o 	 Ha\\' subslanlial m)' pay raises are 
4. 	 Benefits 
o 	 The \Va)' my benefit program compares ",ith lhose of otller finns 
5. 	 Total compensntion \'s. Living Cost 
o 	 Tlle w:Jy my total compensation, incIuding salar)' and benefits, is appropriate for my rank. 
6. 	 CareerlPromotion 
o 	 The \Vay promolions are based on perfonnance 
7. 	 Appraisnl & Feedback 
o 	 The way my perfonnance apprais:JI is based on what 1do 
o 	 The \Vay my supen'isor' s appraisal of ha\\' well 1do m)' job influences my pay 
o 	 The recognition 1gel for lhe \York 1do 
o 	 Being toId ho\\' 1am doing 
8. 	 Expectations & Communkations 
o 	 Having :l clear idea of everything 1am required lo do 
o 	 My knowlcdge of what my supervisor expects of me 
o 	 Ho\\' c1early nims and plans are stated for me and othcrs reporting to my supervisor 
o 	 Ho\\' clearly company's aims and plans are slated 
9. Supervision 
o Being able to go to rny supervisor with roy personal problerns 
o Ho\\' weH roy supervisor listens to rny opinions 
o The \Vay rny supervisor provides help on work relaled problems 
o The way roy supervisor h:mdles hislher people 
10. Organizntion & Manngement 
o The compelence of company's middle management 
o The competence of comp:my's upper managcment 
11. Esprit de Corps 
o The compelence of m)' coworkers 
o The spirit of cooperation and morale in m)' work group 
o The spirit of cooperalion between my \\'ork group and olher work groups 
12. Mies.­
,; 
o The \Yay company treats ils employees 
o My job securily 
o The climale of this organization 
o Thc ability lo providc personal inputs 
